CLASS VII
Holidays Homework
2017-18

French- Make a nice collage on A3 size sheet on given topics.
Roll No.
 1-10

French Monuments (Les monuments francais)

 11-20

French Food (les repas francais)

 21-30

French Cities (les villes francais)

 31-40

French Fashion (les modes francais)

 41-50

French Cheese (les fromages francais)

 51 onwards

French Perfumes (les parfumes francais)

 Social Studies- Prepare a project on fasting festivals on A4 size sheets.
 Write significance and rituals associated with the festivals through pictures from
internet.

Note :
 Do the project neatly and decorate it.
 Highlight the important points and paste coloured pictures.


VII-A,D,H- India (Navratri)



VII-B,E,F- Mauritius (Cavadee)



VII-C,G,I- Egypt(Ramadaan)

Science-The following activity will be given to the students of class VII to research and
prepare PPT on Waste Management In India, France, and Japan . Kindly explain and
motivate the students to take active part in the activity.
 Types of waste
 Need to manage waste
 Magnitude of problem

 Ways to manage waste
 Division of Countries
 VII-A,B,C- India and France





VII-D,E,F- France and Japan
VII- G,H,I- India and Japan
Mode Of Submission
PPT-CD

Computer
 Revise L-1
 Draw any one :
Draw Flowchart, Draw and explain flowchart symbol, First window of MS-Access
Note:- Use A-3 or A-4 sheet or Chart paper
English
 Write an essay on ͞The Celebration of festivals all over the world establishes the
values of friendship, unity, peace and morality͟ in about 400-500 words on A4 size
sheet.
 Do twenty pages of handwriting in four-lined thin notebook.
 Revise the syllabus.
 Read the novel ͞The Merry Adventures of Robin Hood͟.
Gk
Make collage of fasting festivals of the countries given below on A3 size sheet.
 India
 Egypt
 Mauritius
Maths
 Using different geometrical shapes cutouts, make any one festival or face of God of
any one country.
 India
 Egypt
 Mauritius On A4 size sheet
 learn tables from 2 to 20
 Revise ch-1 and ch-5

